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Abstract

A series of five Cenozoic atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM ) experiments has been performed using
a new set of paleogeographic reconstructions for 55, 40, 33, 20 and 14 Ma. The five continental reconstructions
incorporate the tectonic evolution of early Eocene to middle Miocene continental positions and topography. With all
other model boundary conditions and forcings held constant, the series of AGCM experiments captures a <1°C
decrease in annual mean temperature through the Paleogene and early Neogene. Regional and seasonal differences
among the five experiments are small in magnitude, but are consistent with the imposed paleogeographic changes.
From the AGCM experiments alone, it might be concluded that changes in continental positions had little impact on
Cenozoic climate change. However, ocean configuration changes between 55 and 14 Ma, especially gateway openings
and closures, are expected to produce significant changes in ocean thermohaline circulation, a system that cannot be
simulated by the slab ocean model component of an AGCM. The nature of changes in ocean heat transport and
thermohaline circulation arising from the evolution of early Eocene through middle Miocene ocean basin configurations
is examined in a series of five global, three-dimensional ocean model experiments forced by output from the AGCM.
The ocean model suggests that paleogeographic change throughout the Cenozoic has caused changes in the
interhemispheric partitioning of heat transport and that the modern shape of the ocean heat transport curve has
evolved in response to ocean basin evolution. The prediction of very low ocean heat transport in the Northern
Hemisphere of the early and middle Eocene suggests a much more important role for atmospheric heat transport in
the temperate polar climates of the Eocene than is generally acknowledged. Results suggest that Southern Hemisphere
ocean heat transport decreased throughout the interval 55–14 Ma. The results also show that, in the absence of
reliable coupled models for paleoclimate studies, full three-dimensional ocean models must be used in parallel with
slab ocean AGCMs if we wish to understand the true effects of paleogeographic change on climate and the true
nature of past ocean heat transport. © 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction and uncertainty in the true response of the climate
system to changes in radiative gas levels, it becomes
more important to attempt to isolate the role ofDecreasing high latitude surface and deep ocean

temperatures during the early Eocene through paleogeographic change in the long-term climate
signal. Numerous studies address the potentialPliocene interval are well-documented by both

continental and marine records. Foraminiferal iso- impact of Cenozoic plate tectonics on climate
trends through the carbon cycle [Raymo et al.,topic data indicate that high-latitude surface

waters and global bottom waters have cooled from 1988; Raymo, 1991; Edmond, 1992; Raymo and
Ruddiman, 1992; Reusch and Maasch, 1998; Beck~12–14°C in the early Eocene to near −2°C

today (Shackleton and Kennett, 1975; Douglas et al., 1999; see also the many papers cited in
Ruddiman (1997)] and through air mass changesand Woodruff, 1981; Miller et al., 1987; Askin,

1991). If small continental ice-sheets were present with mountain uplift (Ruddiman and Kutzbach,
1990; Broccoli and Manabe, 1992; Kutzbach et al.,on Antarctica in the warm early Paleogene, they

did not extend to the coastline (Mackensen and 1993; Otto-Bliesner, 1998). The present study
focuses on the role of paleogeographic changeEhrmann, 1992; Zachos et al., 1993). By the early

Oligocene, an extensive ice-sheet existed on alone in determining long-term changes in pole-
ward heat transport and global ocean thermoha-Antarctica, which subsequently waxed and waned

(Zachos et al., 1993). Benthic and planktonic line circulation.
Several studies have attempted to quantify theforaminiferal d18O values have diverged since the

early Oligocene, reflecting the development of a effects of changing geography and atmospheric
composition using numerical models. Early planet-thermally well-stratified ocean (Douglas and

Savin, 1975; Shackleton et al., 1984). Global sea ary albedo considerations by Barron (1981) sug-
gested that paleogeographic evolution of the pastlevel height, relative to the modern, has undergone

an overall decrease since the late Cretaceous, 100 million years operated in the correct sense and
approximately correct order of magnitude toreflecting a combination of decreased global ocean

ridge volume, ice-sheet construction, and thermal explain the Mesozoic-to-recent cooling trend.
However, experiments using several generations ofcontraction of sea water with cooling (Vail et al.,

1977; Kominz, 1984; Haq et al., 1987). NCAR general circulation models (GCMs)
(Barron and Washington, 1982, 1984; Barron et al.,The two mechanisms commonly used to explain

the long-term Cenozoic cooling trend are a gradual 1984, 1989; Barron, 1985, 1989) indicate that an
additional climate forcing parameter, most likelydecrease in atmospheric CO2 partial pressure and

changing geography. Ice-sheets of some size have carbon dioxide, is necessary to explain the Tertiary
cooling trend. A fundamental modeling problemalso contributed to cooling through an ice–albedo–

temperature positive feedback forcing. However, that persists is that reconstructed paleogeography
and elevated carbon dioxide together still fail tothe initial expansion of Antarctic ice was most

likely a response to polar or global cooling, not a reproduce the pole-to-equator temperature profiles
inferred from isotopic data for the Mesozoic andforcing itself (Robin, 1988).

Considerable uncertainty exists in the recon- early Tertiary.
Greater than modern ocean heat transport is astruction of past carbon dioxide concentrations.

An overall decrease in CO2 is supported by carbon frequently cited explanation for high-latitude
warmth in the early Cenozoic (Covey and Barron,cycle models and by limited data (Freeman and

Hayes, 1992; Berner, 1994). However, recent work 1988; Rind and Chandler, 1991; Barron et al.,
1993; Sloan and Rea, 1995), implying thatindicates plausible atmospheric carbon dioxide

levels similar to or lower than the modern during decreased ocean heat transport from the Eocene
to the present might help explain high latitudeintervals believed to have been warmer than the

present-day (Cowling, 1999; Flower, 1999; Pagani (and therefore deep ocean) cooling. Model studies
that include a parameterization meant to representet al., 1999; Pearson and Palmer, 1999). With

debate over past carbon dioxide concentrations increased ocean heat transport do a better job of
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simulating inferred meridional paleotemperature As in the work of Barron (1985) and a subset of
the experiments described by Fawcett and Barrongradients (Barron et al., 1993, 1995; Sloan and

Rea, 1995). However, no known physical mecha- (1998), the objective is to isolate the role of
paleogeographic evolution in the Cenozoic climatenism exists to justify ocean heat transport greater

than the modern (Sloan et al., 1995), especially at trend. We focus, however, on the resulting changes
in ocean heat transport. We use a more recent,times when the oceanic thermal gradients were

significantly reduced relative to the modern (Bice higher-resolution atmospheric GCM than was used
in earlier studies. Five Cenozoic atmosphericand Marotzke, 1999).

The magnitude of ocean heat transport in the model experiments were performed using a new
set of paleogeographic reconstructions for earlyCenozoic is entirely unconstrained by data, and

numerical models are therefore the best tool for Eocene (~55 Ma), middle Eocene (~40 Ma),
early Oligocene (~33 Ma), early Mioceneunderstanding the true nature of ocean heat trans-

port and how it may have changed through the (~20 Ma), and middle Miocene (~14 Ma)
(Scotese et al., 1998). These intervals were chosenCenozoic. An important boundary condition that

atmospheric GCMs cannot incorporate is the role in order to bracket important changes in ocean
basin configuration. The five reconstructions incor-of the three-dimensional ocean circulation, a con-

dition largely determined by paleogeography. porate widening of the Atlantic and Southern
Ocean basins, widening of Drake Passage andSeidov (1986) made the first attempt to reconstruct

long-term changes in ocean circulation using a separation of the South Tasman Rise from
Antarctica, collision of India with Asia, narrowingnumerical ocean model and a realistic progression

of changes in basin geometry. These experiments and closure of the eastern Tethys, northward move-
ment of Australia, narrowing of the Indonesian–illustrated sensitivity of the circulation and the

resulting temperature distribution to tectonic evo- Pacific and Central American passageways, and
widening of the North Atlantic. The evolution oflution and captured several trends consistent with

paleoceanographic data-based reconstructions. continental elevations reflects primarily the north-
ward movement and rise of the Andes belt, upliftHowever, Seidov (1986) was unable to explain the

high-latitude and deep-water warmth of the of the Himalayas and Tibetan Plateau, and the
increase in land fraction and elevation in theCretaceous and early Cenozoic using paleogeo-

graphic changes alone. northern tropics with the closure of the Tethyan
Seaway (Table 1).Other numerical studies have examined the

influence of changes in individual gateways and In the second part of this study, we use the
atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM)seafloor topographic features. Maier-Reimer et al.

(1990) investigated the effect of an open central output to force full three-dimensional ocean-only
experiments with ocean basin reconstructions cor-American passageway, a condition appropriate for

~4 Ma. Surface transport through the open gate- responding to the five AGCM paleogeographies.
This allows us to explore further the possibleway resulted in a surface salinity variation effective

in significantly decreasing deep water production changes in the role of the ocean in long-term
Cenozoic climate change and to examine potentialin the North Atlantic basin. Mikolajewicz et al.

(1993) showed that a closed Drake Passage (appro- pitfalls in inferring heat transport partitioning
using a slab ocean GCM alone. The series ofpriate prior to ~38 Ma) increased bottom water

production rates in the South Ocean, which in atmosphere and ocean model runs are single vari-
able sensitivity tests in which the objective is notturn decreased the rate of North Atlantic deep

water production, in agreement with simulations to reconstruct every boundary condition for the
geologic interval, but to examine the role of conti-that used highly idealized modern geometries (Gill

and Bryan, 1971; Cox, 1989; England, 1992; nental and ocean basin configurations alone. It
must be noted that single variable sensitivity testsToggweiler and Samuels, 1993).

The first part of the present study is an atmo- using uncoupled atmosphere and ocean models
allows us to examine only fundamental, large-scalespheric model study with a slab ocean component.
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Table 1
Continental areas (106 km2) for the five Cenozoic reconstructions

Total SH NH 13°–33°N

Early Eocene (~55 Ma) 146.7 55.6 91.1 21.0
Middle Eocene (~40 Ma) 136.9 44.9 92.0 23.0
Early Oligocene (~33 Ma) 142.7 44.7 98.0 27.6
Early Miocene (~20 Ma) 142.0 44.9 97.1 29.2
Middle Miocene (~14 Ma) 151.2 47.1 104.1 30.4

responses of ocean circulation to the boundary A globally uniform, mixed vegetation was speci-
fied. No continental ice-sheets were prescribed forcondition varied.
any paleogeography. No scaling was used to imply
increased or decreased heat transport. GENESIS
simulations were executed for 20 model years.2. Atmospheric model experiments
Averages discussed below are based on the last
5 years of steady-state model output.The GENESIS v. 2.0.a atmospheric model

(Thompson and Pollard, 1997) consists of a global Both seasonal and mean annual climate statis-
tics show that the five simulations differ little.spectral atmospheric model with 18 layers, coupled

to multi-layer vegetation, soil, and snow models, Consistent with earlier model studies (Barron,
1985; Fawcett and Barron, 1998), the GENESISand a 50 m slab ocean model. A triangular 31-wave

spectral truncation is used for the atmospheric model supports the theory that paleogeography
alone does not explain the Cenozoic cooling trend.model component, yielding a transform grid reso-

lution of approximately 3.75°×3.75°. An indepen- The evolution of global (Fig. 1a) and hemispheric
(Fig. 1b and c) averages of mean annual surfacedent, 2°resolution surface grid is used for the land-

surface transfer components (vegetation, soil, temperature (combined land and ocean) show,
however, that the experiment does reproduce aocean, etc.). Paleogeography is specified to the

model at 2° resolution. As the model runs, at each small surface cooling trend. On a global average
basis, the annual surface temperature cools by lesstime step, a simple correction is applied to the

lowest level meteorological fields of the spectral than 1°C, from 16.4 to 15.8°C. The cooling occurs
primarily in the Northern Hemisphere (Fig. 1b),atmospheric model, over all surface types, in order

to correct for differences between the spectral where the average temperature decreases from
16.3°C at 55 Ma to 15.2°C for the 14 Ma recon-topography (the T31 truncation) and the ‘true’

topography (the 2° reconstruction) before calcula- struction. The simulated Southern Hemisphere sur-
face temperatures (combined land and ocean) aretions are made in the land-surface model compo-

nents. Ocean heat transport is modeled as linear approximately constant with time (Fig. 1c).
The global mean surface temperatures arediffusion down the local temperature gradient,

calculated at each time step. Diffusion coefficients approximately equal to those obtained by Fawcett
and Barron (1998) for 60, 40 and 20 Ma simula-in the slab ocean model are a function of the sea

surface temperature (SST) gradient, latitude, and tions using the GENESIS v. 1.02 model. In addi-
tion, a small (3 cm yr−1) overall decrease in globalthe zonal fraction of land at each latitude.

Five simulations were run, each with a different mean precipitation rate with decreasing mean
surface temperature is observed, in agreementgeography, but with all other model parameters

held constant. Atmospheric CO2 and CH4 concen- with the results of Fawcett and Barron (1998).
However, the predicted mean precipitation ratestrations were fixed at values used in modern ‘con-

trol’ experiments (345 ppm and 1.6 ppm are much smaller than those obtained for the
Cenozoic using the GENESIS v. 1.02 model. Inrespectively). Solar insolation and orbital parame-

ters were held constant at modern control values. the present study, global mean precipitation ranges
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from 116 to 119 cm yr−1, whereas Fawcett and
Barron (1998) obtained values of 164–
168 cm yr−1. This change in global precipitation
is the result of a corrected roughness length value
for surface heat and water vapor fluxes over ocean
in the newer GENESIS model version. The pre-
dicted changes in local moisture fluxes are consis-
tent with those described by Fawcett and Barron
(1998) and are attributed to continental plate
motions through climate belts. For example, North
Africa and India become drier through the
Cenozoic (Fig. 2), as they move northward out of
the influence of the Intertropical Convergence
Zone. On a mean annual basis, Australia becomes
drier in the Miocene, as it moves northward into
the Southern Hemisphere semi-arid latitudes.

Surface temperatures averaged over land only
show no clear temporal trend in either hemisphere,
although local temperature changes due to changes
in latitude and in elevation are observed, with
cooling over northern Africa and Asia, for exam-
ple. Decreases in ocean surface temperatures
account for all of the cooling in both hemispheres,
and this effect is most pronounced in the Northern
Hemisphere (Fig. 3), primarily over the North
Atlantic and Tethyan Ocean basins. Warmer
Atlantic surface temperatures in the 55 Ma case
are primarily due to increased latent heating in
response to greater ocean area in the net evapora-
tive latitudes (Table 1). They may also be due in
part to greater atmospheric heat convergence over
the western North Atlantic basin in response to a
well-defined stationary wave trough caused by high
orography specified in western North America for
55 Ma. Regional elevations are reduced slightly in
the younger geographies, and Atlantic region
atmospheric transport decreases. A 3000 m eleva-
tion for the northern Eocene Rocky Mountains is
based on the results of Norris et al. (1996), who
found evidence for seasonal runoff of isotopically
depleted freshwater in Green River lacustrine
deposits and, therefore, inferred snowfall at high
elevations during the warm early Eocene.

Fig. 1. Time series of model annual surface temperature
However, given the large uncertainty in reconstruc-(averaged over all surface types) during 20-year experiments:
tion of elevations (Ziegler et al., 1997), the compo-(a) global mean; (b) northern hemisphere mean;, (c) southern

hemisphere mean. nent of cooling resulting from North America
orographic changes imposed here might be consid-
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Fig. 2. Model-predicted moisture flux (evaporation minus precipitation) in 106 cm s−1: (a) 55 Ma; (b) 40 Ma; (c) 33 Ma; (d) 20 Ma;
(e) 14 Ma.
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Fig. 3. Time series of model annual surface temperature
(averaged over ocean only) for Northern Hemisphere ocean
(upper curves) and Southern Hemisphere ocean (lower curves).

ered to be within the error in the model result due
to uncertainty in that boundary condition.

The zonal, mean annual surface climate condi-
tions vary little among the five simulations
(Fig. 4). The Northern Hemisphere ocean temper-
ature differences are expressed in the zonal profiles
(Fig. 4a) between approximately 40°and 70°N.
Zonal surface wind stresses over ocean (Fig. 4b)
are reduced in the Northern Hemisphere westerlies
for the 55 Ma case. The cause of this reduction is
not clear, but it may correlate in part with a small
reduction in the meridional temperature gradient
between 35° and 50°N in the Atlantic/Tethyan
basins in the 55 Ma case. However, the temper-
ature gradient decrease is small, and although the
gradient increases gradually between the 55 and
14 Ma cases, simulated Northern Hemisphere wind
stresses increase abruptly from the 55 to 40 Ma
case.

Consistent with earlier experiments (Barron and
Washington, 1984; Sloan and Barron, 1990; Fig. 4. Zonal mean annual climate conditions predicted by the

AGCM: (a) surface temperature (°C); (b) eastward wind stressCrowley, 1993), the warm polar conditions of the
(dynes) averaged over ocean only; (c) evaporation minus precip-early Cenozoic are not reproduced by specifying
itation (millimeters per day) averaged over all surface types.

paleogeography alone. In comparison with a Because they nearly coincide, curves for all five cases are plotted
reconstruction of Southern Ocean SSTs based on using the same line type, with the exception of the wind stress
planktonic foraminifera from ODP Sites 690 and profile for 55 Ma, which is dashed.
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738 (~17°C at 62–65°S) (Stott et al., 1990; Barrera all forcing parameters except geography are held
constant and no appreciable changes in meanand Huber, 1991), the early Eocene temperature

is under-predicted by ~15°, and sea-ice is simu- annual cloudiness and snow cover are predicted
among the five cases. The ocean heat transport,lated at Site 690 in winter months. In comparison,

simulated mean annual surface temperatures at calculated from the heat convergence in the slab
ocean model due to the diffusive transport parame-Walvis Ridge are within 1°C of those inferred from

early Eocene planktonic foraminifera (~18°C at terization, also does not vary significantly
(Fig. 5b). This is not a surprising conclusion from33°S paleolatitude).

The failure of AGCMs to simulate the reduced the perspective of a fixed-depth slab ocean in which
heat transport is parameterized as a function ofpole-to-equator gradients of warm climate

intervals is a long-standing problem in paleocli- surface temperature (which does not vary apprecia-
bly among these runs) and ocean fraction at eachmate modeling. As was discussed above, a combi-

nation of increased radiative gas forcing and latitude. A comparison of the latitudinal distribu-
tion of ocean area in the two end-member geogra-increased ocean heat transport (relative to the

modern control magnitude) has been used to pro- phies (55 and 14 Ma) is shown in Fig. 6. Small
differences among the implied ocean heat transportduce reasonable matches to temperatures inferred

from climate records. However, no known mecha- curves correlate with ocean area differences in the
five paleogeographic reconstructions. For example,nism exists for increasing ocean heat transport at

a time when meridional surface temperature and
vertical temperature gradients were greatly reduced
relative to the modern (Sloan et al., 1995; Bice
and Marotzke, 1999).

3. Ocean heat transport implied by the slab ocean
model

The total (atmosphere plus ocean) poleward
annual heat transport, calculated from the net
downward radiative flux at the top of the model
atmosphere does not differ among the five AGCM
runs (Fig. 5a). This is to be expected, given that

Fig. 6. Northward heat transport (petawatts) implied by the
Fig. 5. Zonal mean annual surface salinity from Levitus et al. AGCM: (a) atmosphere plus ocean; (b) slab ocean only.

Because they nearly coincide, curves for all five cases are plotted(1994) (dashed line) and that derived from the moisture flux of
an unpublished GENESIS modern simulation (solid line). using the same line type.
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as ocean area between 40°and 65°S latitude Arctic Ocean was removed in all experiments and
the maximum poleward extent of ocean area wasincreases from 55 to 14 Ma, the implied poleward

ocean heat transport increases in these latitudes. set at 74°N and 86°S. In the 14 Ma basin configu-
ration, the Mediterranean Sea was removed owingA similar relationship is observed between

~15°and 35°N: ocean area decreases as the to the inability to resolve flow there using 4°
horizontal resolution.Tethyan Seaway closes, and the implied heat trans-

port at these latitudes decreases. However, the Zonally averaged, mean annual temperature
and surface wind stress over ocean were calculateddifferences in implied ocean heat transport among

the five AGCM runs are small and, viewed on the directly from the GENESIS model output (Fig. 4a
and b) to generate ocean surface forcing.scale of the total transport, the curves are nearly

identical (Fig. 5b). Like the total (atmosphere plus Minimum surface forcing temperatures were set to
−2°C. Surface salinity forcing was derived by firstocean) heat transport (Fig. 5a), the implied ocean

heat transport is largely symmetric about the equa- calculating zonal mean annual evaporation minus
precipitation rate (E−P) (Fig. 4c) over all modeltor, with no net transport between hemispheres

simulated by the model. surface types (ocean and land). This allows the
inclusion, in a crude manner, of net precipitation
that would be in the form of continental runoff
(Bice et al., 1997). E−P was converted to a salt4. Global ocean model experiments
flux using a modified version of the equation of
Weaver et al. (1994):The performance of uncoupled ocean experi-

ments allows a comparison between the heat trans-
QS=r

0
S
0
×(E−P),

port implied by the slab ocean diffusion in the
AGCM and that calculated using a full three- where r0 is sea water density and S0 is the constant

reference salinity (35 psu). In a modern GENESISdimensional ocean forced by the AGCM output.
In order to examine the evolution of ocean heat experiment, when this salt flux is converted to a

surface salinity, the model produces a fair matchtransport attributable to basin configuration and
gateway changes alone, five simplified paleobathy- to the zonal mean annual surface salinity calcu-

lated from the observations of Levitus et al., 1994metries were constructed, corresponding to the five
paleogeographic reconstructions of the AGCM (Fig. 7).

Forcing derived from the AGCM was appliedruns. Simplified basin reconstructions are consis-
tent with the 2° resolution continental positions to the GFDL Modular Ocean Model v. 1.0

(Pacanowski et al., 1993). The model configurationspecified to GENESIS, and ocean depths were
specified as either shallow (500 m) or deep specified is 4°horizontal resolution and 16 vertical

layers. Upper ocean layer temperatures were(5150 m). The major basin changes captured by
the reconstructions are summarized in Table 2. As relaxed toward specified forcing values using

Newtonian damping with a restoring time scale ofpart of the required shoreline smoothing, the

Table 2
Basin configurations specified to the ocean model

Early Eocene (~55 Ma) India–Asia gateway open; Drake and Australia–Antarctic gateways closed; Eastern Mediterranean
open; Central American passageway open.

Middle Eocene (~40 Ma) India–Asia gateway closed; Australia–Antarctic gateway open; Atlantic widening; Tethys narrowing.

Early Oligocene (~33 Ma) Drake Passage open; Australia–Antarctic passageway widening; Tethys narrowing.

Early Miocene (~20 Ma) Southern Ocean widening; Atlantic widening; Tethys narrowing.

Middle Miocene (~14 Ma) Eastern Mediterranean closed; Southern Ocean wide; Atlantic wide; Central American passageway
open; Indonesian–Pacific gateway narrow.
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Fig. 7. Ocean fraction as a function of latitude for the 55 Ma Fig. 8. Northward ocean heat transport (petawatts) simulated
and 14 Ma geographies. by the global ocean model.

50 days. Constant horizontal and vertical sub-grid
among the five AGCM runs (Fig. 5b), there arescale mixing coefficients were specified. Ocean
substantial differences in the magnitude of heatexperiments were run for 5000 model years to
transport among the five ocean model experimentsreach steady state in the thermohaline circulation.
(Fig. 8) and an intriguing trend is apparent. GivenThe simplified configurations used here (rela-
zonal, mean annual atmospheric forcings predictedtively coarse resolution, zonal mean surface forc-
by the AGCM, from 55 to 14 Ma, the modelings with no seasonal cycle, simplified treatment
predicts an overall decrease in Southernof continental runoff ) are not meant to be realistic
Hemisphere transport and an increase in Northernrepresentations of the atmospheric systems.
Hemisphere transport. Because the atmosphericHowever, they are consistent with the most
forcings applied to the five basin configurationsrecently available paleogeographic reconstructions
are nearly identical (Fig. 4), the evolution of theand they allow the performance of single-variable
calculated ocean heat transport (Fig. 8) and merid-sensitivity tests. Similar mean annual zonal forcing
ional overturning (Fig. 9) occurs primarily intechniques have been applied by others in examin-
response to ocean basin evolution.ing the gross features of the modern thermohaline

In the modern system, maximum ocean heatcirculation (Gill and Bryan, 1971; Cox, 1989;
transport is estimated to be 0.2 to 1 PW greater inEngland, 1992; Stocker et al., 1992). As was stated
the Northern Hemisphere (Hastenrath, 1982;earlier, the absence of an ocean-atmosphere feed-
Carissimo et al., 1985). In contrast, the Eoceneback in the uncoupled modeling approach allows
paleogeographies result in much higher heat trans-us to look at only large-scale responses of ocean
port in the Southern Hemisphere oceans than incirculation to changes in ocean basin configura-
the northern. The older basin configurations (55tion. Important feedbacks, especially those involv-
and 40 Ma) exhibit large Southern Hemisphereing changes in moisture flux and ocean-atmosphere
overturning gyres (Fig. 9a and b) and high south-heat fluxes, are not a part of this type of study
ward heat transport. These result from the exis-and, in the absence of a well-tested coupled paleo-
tence of continuous or nearly continuousclimate model, require a different type of sensitivity
continental barriers that support southward uppertest (Bice et al., 1997).
ocean boundary current flow and a large north-
ward return flow in the deep boundary system. In
these same reconstructions, the existence of a5. Ocean heat transport calculated from the global
through-going low latitude Northern Hemisphereocean model
pathway for warm equatorial waters results in low
poleward heat transport in the NorthernIn comparison to the heat transport implied by

the slab ocean parameterization, which varied little Hemisphere. Warm equatorial waters are not
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Fig. 9. Meridional overturning (Sverdrups; 1 Sv=106 m3 s−1) simulated by the global ocean model: (a) 55 Ma; (b) 40 Ma; (c) 33 Ma;
(d) 20 Ma; (e) 14 Ma.
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diverted poleward in the Northern Hemisphere. in the ‘modern’ case continues the trend observed
in the 55–14 Ma runs: Northern Hemisphere over-Numerous additional ocean model runs have been

performed using the early Eocene (55 Ma) basin turning and heat transport show further increases
with the closure of the central American passage-configuration and a variety of atmospheric forc-

ings, including that used to force the middle way and narrowing of the Indo-Pacific gateway.
The total ocean heat transport resembles thatMiocene (14 Ma) experiment described here. The

pronounced asymmetry in early Eocene ocean heat estimated for the modern ocean from a variety of
sources (Trenberth, 1979; Hastenrath, 1982;transport and meridional overturning shown in

Figs. 8 and 9 is supported by all these additional Carissimo et al., 1985). As in the estimates of
Hastenrath (1982) and Carissimo et al. (1985),experiments, indicating that the response is primar-

ily due to basin configuration, not surface forcing. the ‘modern’ case exhibits slightly greater maxi-
mum transport in the Northern Hemisphere thanAs the Southern Ocean gateways evolve and

widen, lower overturning is supported in the in the Southern Hemisphere, with maximum north-
ward transport of 2.6 PW at 26–32°N, a valueSouthern Hemisphere and heat transport there

decreases. Meanwhile in the Northern Hemisphere, between the estimates of Hastenrath (1982) and
Carissimo et al. (1985). The Southern Hemispherethe creation of barriers to flow (India–Asia colli-

sion, eastern Mediterranean closure) and narrow- maximum transport (1.6 PW ) nearly equals that
of Trenberth (1979), whose estimate (1.7 PW ) wasing gateways (Tethyan, Central American,

Indonesian–Pacific) divert warm equatorial cur- lower than that of Hastenrath (1982) and
Carissimo et al. (1985).rents poleward and allow the development of

strong boundary current transport and an increase The predicted long-term evolution of the ocean
heat transport includes the change from net trans-in meridional overturning in the Northern

Hemisphere (Fig. 9c–e). Thermohaline overturn- port southward across the equator in the 55 Ma
case to a small net northward cross-equatorialing in the North Atlantic basin strengthens as the

basin geometries evolve from 55 to 14 Ma. This transport in the ‘modern’ case, a condition similar
to some modern estimates (Hastenrath, 1982).occurs in response to a number of geographic

changes: decreased outflow of Southern
Hemisphere (‘proto-AABW’) deep water with the
breakdown of southern ocean barriers in the Drake 6. Discussion
Passage and Tasman region (Mikolajewicz et al.,
1993), closure of mid- and low-latitude gateways, The global mean surface temperature predicted

for the five AGCM experiments varies within lessand opening of the far North Atlantic basins.
Little change in transport occurs between the than 1°C. This is because the global mean temper-

ature is determined primarily by solar insolation,33 Ma and 20 Ma case because no new gateway
opening or closure was specified in the 20 Ma mean albedo and the radiative effects of the atmo-

sphere. The solar constant is unchanged amongconfiguration (Table 2). A configuration interme-
diate to the 40 and 33 Ma cases (not shown), in these experiments, and mean albedo varies very

little with the specified paleogeographic changeswhich Drake Passage was open to surface flow but
included a 500 m deep sill, yielded ocean heat and with no ice-sheets specified in any of the

configurations. A somewhat greater greenhousetransport that was intermediate to that shown for
the 40 and 33 Ma cases. effect is simulated for the Eocene configurations

with the existence of the Tethys Seaway, but theA similar uncoupled experiment was performed
using a 4° resolution version of the modern ocean temperature effect is less than 10% of the maximum

Cenozoic cooling inferred from proxy data.configuration. Unlike the five Eocene through
Miocene experiments described so far, this The strong asymmetry in the Eocene ocean heat

transport (Fig. 8) has also been simulated using a‘modern’ run was not a single variable sensitivity
test, and it is not described in detail here. However, different ocean model, higher vertical and hori-

zontal resolution, full two-dimensional, full sea-the heat transport predicted by the ocean model
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sonal-cycle forcing, and a bathymetric the subject of an ongoing model study. As polar
surface waters and the deep ocean cooled from thereconstruction with realistic bottom topography

(Bice, 1997). That, along with the evolution of the Eocene to the Miocene, both meridional and verti-
cal gradients in the ocean increased, resulting inocean heat transport profiles observed here, sug-

gests that ocean heat transport has not always an increase in heat transport (Bice and Marotzke,
1999). In the Northern Hemisphere, both basinbeen largely equal in both hemispheres. It seems

reasonable that this asymmetry may have been a configuration change and increased temperature
gradients cause an increase in ocean heat transportfeature of paleogeographies quite different from

the modern, such as the mid-Silurian (~425 Ma), from the early Eocene to the middle Miocene. In
determining whether Southern Hemisphere oceanfor example, when the continents were distributed

so that there was largely an oceanic Northern heat transport increased or decreased between 55
and 14 Ma, the question becomes: Is the paleogeo-Hemisphere and a continental Southern

Hemisphere (Scotese and McKerrow, 1990). In graphic change that forces a decrease in ocean
heat transport more or less important than thethe mid-Silurian Southern Hemisphere, only the

atmosphere could have transported energy thermal gradient increase that forces an increase
in transport? Preliminary ocean model results sug-between 60° and 90°S. The ocean model results

described here indicate that the implied symmetri- gest that the decrease in transport due to Southern
Hemisphere basin changes is larger than thecal heat transport in the AGCM slab ocean is an

unrealistic solution in geographies much more increase forced by the development of large ocean
temperature gradients. This result supports therecent than the Silurian (early and middle Eocene)

and that relatively subtle paleogeographic changes conclusion from the paleogeography sensitivity
experiments that, from 55 Ma to 14 Ma, the Earthcause changes in the interhemispheric partitioning

of heat transport. has experienced an overall decrease in Southern
Hemisphere poleward ocean heat transport and anIf largely non-symmetrical ocean heat transport

is a realistic prediction, what does it imply about increase in Northern Hemisphere transport.
The qualitative consideration of the importanceancient atmospheric heat transport? The surplus

of incoming over outgoing energy can only be of meridional and vertical thermal gradients in the
heat transport calculation dictates that thetransported out of the tropics by the atmosphere

and ocean. If ocean heat transport was very low common assumption of higher global ocean heat
transport in the warm polar intervals must bein one hemisphere, the atmosphere must have

compensated (Stone, 1978). This implies a very incorrect and that the role of the atmosphere
during these intervals has been down-played.important role for the atmosphere in the Northern

Hemisphere of the early Eocene, which may help Attention must be returned to the potential impor-
tance of greater latent heat transport during timesexplain a diverse warm climate macrofaunal assem-

blage on Ellesmere Island, above 78°N paleolati- when plate positions and higher sea levels provided
a larger available moisture supply (Barron et al.,tude (Estes and Hutchison, 1980; McKenna, 1980)

and in a region with poor communication to the 1989). For this, it becomes especially critical to
define subtropical SSTs for intervals of extremeglobal ocean. Increased latent heat transport,

above that predicted given the existence of the warmth and establish whether temperatures higher
than the modern existed, beyond the ± 2°C uncer-Tethyan Ocean area in the 55 and 40 Ma paleogeo-

graphies, must be considered. tainty in the isotopic paleotemperatures (Bice
et al., 1999a,b). As long as subtropical SSTs evenThe question of the actual evolution of heat

transport partitioning through the Cenozoic is far 2°C warmer than the modern are plausible for the
early Eocene, poleward heat transport through thefrom answered by these sensitivity tests. One aspect

ignored here is the Cenozoic cooling trend itself. atmosphere should be considered a substantial
mechanism for the polar warmth of that interval.How would Cenozoic ocean heat transport evolve

when polar cooling from the Eocene to the Additionally, it is important to identify possible
differences in meridional surface paleotemperatureMiocene is imposed on the ocean model? This is
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gradients between the two hemispheres. Because supported by the National Science Foundation
(ATM 9618025), and the J. Lamar Worzel Fundof the scarcity of paleotemperature proxy data for

many intervals, paleotemperatures are often recon- and Penzance Endowed Fund of Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. Computer time forstructed as a function of absolute latitude. This

approach can mask interhemispheric differences ocean model experiments was provided by the
EMS Environment Institute of Pennsylvania Statefrom which we might better understand warm

interval climate processes. University. Data were plotted using Ferret v. 4.4,
a tool developed by the Thermal Modeling andThe lack of agreement between the ocean heat

transport implied by the AGCM and that calcu- Analysis Project at NOAA/PMEL. Model data
are available upon request to K. Bice.lated from the ocean model highlights a number

of difficult questions about the use of slab ocean
models in studying paleoclimates. Can realistic
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